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Dear  Customer,

We take offering quality products more than your expactation 
as goal, offers you the products produced in modern facilities 
carefully and particularly tested for quality.

Your manual is prepared in order to help you to use your 
appliance that is manufactured by the most recent technology, 
with confidence and maximum efficiency.

Before use of your appliance, carefully read this guide that
includes the basic information for right and safe installation,
maintenance and use. Contact to the nearest Authorized
Service for mounting of your product.
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PART 1: PRESENTATION AND SIZE OF PRODUCT

LIST OF COMPONENTS :

1- Control panel 
2- Handle
3- Oven Door
4- Child Lock 
5- Tray
6- Lower Heating Element (behind the plate)
7- Upper Heating Element (behind the plate)

8-   Wire Grill
9-   Racks
10- Oven Light
11- Turbo Heating Element(behind the plate)
12- Fan (behind the plate)
13- Air Outlet Shutters 



PART 2 SAFETY WARNINGS

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY AND COMPLETELY BEFORE USING YOUR 
APPLIANCE, AND KEEP IT IN A CONVENIENT PLACE FOR REFERENCE WHEN NECESSARY.

THIS MANUAL IS PREPARED FOR MORE THAN ONE MODEL IN COMMON. YOUR APPLIANCE 
MAY NOT HAVE SOME OF THE FEATURES THAT ARE EXPLAINED IN THIS MANUAL. PAY 

ATTENTION TO THE EXPRESSIONS THAT HAVE FIGURES, WHILE YOU ARE READING THE 
OPERATING MANUAL.

General Safety Warnings

- This appliance can be used by children aged 
from 8 years and above and persons with 
reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities 
or lack of experience and knowledge if they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning 
use of the appliance in a safe way and 
understand the hazards involved. Children shall 
not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by children 
without supervision.  
- WARNING: The appliance and its accessible 
parts become hot during use. Care should be 
taken to avoid touching heating elements. 
Children less than 8 years of age shall be kept 
away unless continuously supervised. 
- WARNING: Danger of fire: do not store items 
on the cooking surfaces. 
- WARNING: If the surface is cracked, switch off 
the appliance to avoid the possibility of electric 
shock. 
- The appliance is not intended to be operated 
by means of an external timer or separate 
remote-control system.  



- During use, the appliance becomes hot. Care 
should be taken to avoid touching heating 
elements inside the oven.
- During use, handles held for short periods in 
normal use can get hot. 
- Do not use harsh abrasive cleaners or sharp 
metal scrapers to clean the oven door glass and 
other surface since they can scratch the surface, 
which may result in shattering of the glass or 
damage to the surface. 
- Do not use steam cleaners for cleaning the 
appliance. 
- WARNING: Ensure that the appliance is 
switched off before replacing the lamp to avoid 
the possibility of electric shock.
- CAUTION: Accessible parts may be hot when 
the cooking or grilling is in use. Young children 
should be kept away. 
- Your appliance is produced in accordance with  all applicable local and international 
standards and regulations.
- Maintenance and repair work must be made only by authorized service technicians. 
Installation and repair work that is carried out by unauthorized technicians may endanger you. 
It is dangerous to alter or modify the specifications of the appliance in any way.
- Prior to installation, ensure that the local distribution conditions (nature of the gas and gas 
pressure or electricity voltage and frequency) and the requirements of the appliance are 
compatible. The requirements for this appliance are stated on the label.
- CAUTION: This appliance is designed only for cooking food and is intended for indoor 
domestic household use only and should not be used for any other purpose or in any other 
application, such as for non-domestic use or in a commercial environment or room heating.
- Do not try to lift or move the appliance by pulling the door handle.
- All possible security measures have been taken to ensure your safety. Since the glass may 
break, you should be careful while cleaning to avoid scratching. Avoid hitting or knocking on 
the glass with accessories.



- Ensure that the supply cord is not wedged during the installation. If the supply cord is 
damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified 
persons in order to prevent a hazard.
- While the oven door is open, do not let children climb on the door or sit on it.
Installation Warnings
- Do not operate the appliance before it is fully installed.
- The appliance must be installed by an authorized technician and put into use. The producer 
is not responsible for any damage that might be caused by defective placement and 
installation by unauthorized people. 
- When you unpack the appliance, make sure that it is not damaged during transportation. In 
case of any defect; do not use the appliance and contact a qualified service agent 
immediately. As the materials used for packaging (nylon, staplers, styrofoam...etc) may cause 
harmful effects to children, they should be collected and removed immediately. 
- Protect your appliance against atmospheric effects. Do not expose it to effects such as sun, 
rain, snow etc. 
- The surrounding materials of the appliance (cabinet) must be able to withstand a 
temperature of min 100°C. 
During usage  
- When you first run your oven a certain smell will emanate from the insulation materials and 
the heater elements. For this reason, before using your oven, run it empty at maximum 
temperature for 45 minutes. At the same time you need to properly ventilate the environment 
in which the product is installed.
- During usage, the outer and inner surfaces of the oven get hot. While opening the oven 
door, step back to avoid the hot steam coming out of the oven. There may be a risk of burns.
- Do not put flammable or combustible materials, in or near the appliance when it is operating.
- Always use oven gloves to remove and replace food in the oven.
- Do not leave the cooker while cooking with solid or liquid oils. They may catch fire on 
condition of extreme heating. Never pour water on to flames that are caused by oil. Cover the 
saucepan or frypan with its cover in order to choke the flame that has occured in this case 
and turn the cooker off. 
- If you will not use the appliance for a long time, plug it off. Keep the main control switch off. 
Also when you do not use the appliance, keep the gas valve off. 
- Make sure the appliance control knobs are always in the "0" (stop) position when it is not 
used.
- The trays incline when pulled out. Be careful not to let hot liquid spill over.
- When the door or drawer of the oven is open, do not leave anything on it. You may 
unbalance your appliance or break the cover.
- Do not put heavy things or flammable or ignitable goods (nylon, plastic bag, paper, 
cloth...etc) into the drawer. This includes cookware with plastic accessories (e.g. handles).
- Do not hang towels, dishcloths or clothes from the appliance or its handles.
During cleaning and maintenance
- Always turn the appliance off before operations such as cleaning or maintenance. You can 
do it after plugging the appliance off or turning the main switches off.
- Do not remove the control knobs to clean the control panel.

TO MAINTAIN THE EFFICIENCY AND SAFETY OF YOUR APPLIANCE, WE 
RECOMMEND YOU ALWAYS USE  ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS AND TO CALL ONLY OUR 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE AGENTS IN CASE OF NEED.



PART 3: PREPARATION FOR INSTALLATION AND USE

Figure 1

When choosing a place for the oven, attention should be paid that there are no flammable 
or combustible materials in the close vicinity, such as curtains, oil, cloth etc. which quickly 
catch fire.

Furnitures surrounding the oven must be made of materials resistant to heat more than 50 
C° of the room temperature.

Required changes to wall cabinets and exhaust fans above the built-in combined product 
as well as minimum heights from the oven board are shown in Figure 1. Accordingly, the 
exhaust fan should be at a minimum height of 65 cm from the hob board. If there is no 
exhaust fan the height should not be less  than 70 cm.   

Manufactured with best quality parts and materials, this modern, functional and practical 
oven will meet your needs in all respects. Make sure to read the manual to obtain successful 
results and not to experience any problems in the future. The information given below contain 
rules that are necessary for correct positioning and service operations. They should be read 
without fail especially by the technician who will position the appliance.

CONTACT THE AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR INSTALLATION OF YOUR OVEN!

3.1. CHOOSING A PLACE FOR THE OVEN

There are several points to pay attention to when choosing a place for your oven. 
Make sure to take into account our recommendations below in order to prevent any 
problems and dangerous situations, which might occur later!



Cabinet cut-out sizes

3.2. INSTALLATION OF BUILT_IN OVEN



3.3. WIRING AND SAFETY OF BUILT_IN OVEN

The instructions given below must be followed without fail during wiring :

The earthing cable must be connected via  the screw with the earthing mark. Supply  cable 
connection must be as shown in Figure 6. If there is no earthed outlet conforming to 
regulations in the installation environment, call the Authorized Service immediately.

The earthed outlet must be in close vicinity of the appliance. Never use an extension cord.

The supply cable should not contact the product’s hot surface.

In case of any damage to the supply cable, make sure to call the Authorized Service. The 
cable must be replaced by the Authorized Service.

Wiring of the appliance must be performed by the Authorized Service. H05VV-F type 
supply cable must be used.

Faulty wiring may damage the appliance. Such a damage will not be covered under the 
warranty.

The appliance is designed to connect to 220-240V~ electricty is different than the value 
given above, call the Authorized Service immediately.

The Manucaturer Firm declares that its bears no responsibility whatsover for any 
kind of damage and loss arising from not complying with safety norms! 

Figure 6
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PART 4: USING THE OVEN

4.1 CONTROL PANELS

Oven Function 
Control Knob

Oven Thermostat Knob

Built_in Oven

50

200

Max

250
100

150



Figure 11

Figure 12

Oven Function Control Knob:

To select the desired cooking function, turn the knob 
to the related symbol(Figure 11). the details of the 
oven functions have been explained in Table 1 and 
next part.

Oven Thermostat Knob: 

After cooking function set, desired temperature can 
be adjusted by oven thermostat knob (figure 12) and 
oven start to operate (timer must be adjusted, if 
available). 
Thermostat signal light will be on or off according to 
thermostat operation.

50

200

Max

250
100

150



4. USE OF YOUR PRODUCT

Oven Lamp

Static Cooking Function

* The functions of your oven may be different due to the model of your product.

Only the oven light will be turned on and it remains on in all the cooking functions.

The oven lights will be turned on, the lower and upper heating 
elements will start operating. 

The static cooking function emits heat, ensuring even cooking of the lower and upper food. This is 
ideal for making pastries, cakes, baked pasta, lasagne and pizza. Prehating the oven for 10 minutes
is recommended and it is best to cook on only one shelf at a time in this function.

's thermostat and warning 

4.2. USING THE OVEN FUNCTION CONTROL BUTTON

Grilling Function

The oven lights will be turned on, the grill heating element will start 
operating. 

The function is used for grilling and toasting foods, use the upper shelves of oven. Lightly brush 
the wire grid with oil to stop foods sticking and place foods in the center of the grid. Always place
a tray beneath to catch any drips of oil or fat. It is recommended to pre-heat the oven about 10 
minutes.

Warning: When grilling, the oven door must be closed and the oven temperature should be 
adjusted to 1900C.

's thermostat and warning 



Faster Grilling Function

4. USE OF YOUR PRODUCT

The oven lights will be turned on, the grill and upper heating 
elements will start operating. 

The function is used for faster grilling and for covering a larger surface area, such as grilling meats,
use the upper shelves of oven. Lightly brush the wire grid with oil to stop foods sticking and place 
foods in the center of the grid. Always place a tray beneath to catch any drips of oil or fat. It is 
recommended to pre-heat the oven about 10 minutes.

Warning: When grilling, the oven door must be closed and the oven temperature should be 
0adjusted to 190 C.

's thermostat and warning 
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5. rack
4. rack
3. rack
2. rack
1. rack

4.8. ACCESSORIES USED IN THE OVEN

It is recommended that you use the containers indicated on the table depending on the food 
you will cook in your oven, you can also use glass containers, cake cutters, special oven 
trays suiatble for use in your oven, available in the market. Pay attention to the information 
given by the mufacturer firm concerning this issue. If small sized containers are used, place 
this container on the inner grill wire so it will be precisely on the middle of the wire. The 
information given below should be implemented for enamelled containers.

If the food to be cooked does not completely cover the oven tray, if the food is taken out of the 
deep-freezer or if the tray is used to collect the dripping juices of the foods during the grill 
operation; deformation might be observed on the tray due to high temperatures forming 
during the cooking/frying operation. This is normal, physical state thay results during the 
heat transfer. Do not leave a glass tray or container in a cold environment immediately after 
cooking in them. Do not place them on cold and wet surfaces. Ensure that they slowly cool off 
placing them on a dry piece of cloth. Otherwise, the glass tray or container might break. If you 
are going to perform a grill operation in your oven, we recommend that use use the grill on 
tray, supplied together with your product (if your product includes this equipment). This way, 
splattering and dripping oils will not make the oven interior dirty. If you are going to use the 
large wire grill, insert a tray into one of the lower racks to avoid accumulation of the oils. To 
make cleaning easier, add some water into it as well. In a grilling operation, use the 3. Or the 
4.rack and ail the grill to prevent the food to be grilled from sticking to the grill.

Wire grid: Used for grills or placing 
different containers other than the cooking 
tray on it.

Deep tray: Used for baking stews.

Figure 22



WARNING- Fit the 
grid correctly into 
any correspondent 
rack in the oven 
cavity and push it to 
the end.



PART 5: CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR OVEN

5.1. CLEANING

Before starting to clean your oven, be sure that all control buttons are off and your appliance 
is cooled off. Unplug the appliance.

Do not use cleaning materials containing particles that might scratch the enamelled and
painted parts of your oven. Use cream cleaners or liquid cleaners, which do not contain 
particles. As they might ahrm the surfaces, do not use caustic creams, abrasive cleaning 
powders, rough wire wool or hard tools. In the event  the excess liquids spilling over your 
oven should burn, it may cause a damage to the enamel. Immediately clean up the split 
liquids. Do not use steam cleaners for cleaning the oven. 

Cleaning the interior of the oven

Make sure to unplug the oven before starting to clean it. You will obtain best results if you 
clean the oven interior while the oven is slightly warm. Wipe your oven with a soft piece of 
cloth dampened with soap water after each use. Then wipe it again, this time with a wetted 
cloth, and wipe it dry. A complete cleaning using dry and powder type cleaners. For product 
with catalytic enamel frames, the rear and side walls of the inner frame do not require 
cleaning. However; depending on usage, it is recommended that you replace them after a 
certain period of time. 

Clearing of the hob part of the Built-in Oven

For built-in combined products, hobs should be cleaned wiping with a dampened cloth. 
Cleaning of the stainless steel parts should be done only with water ans such parts should be 
wiped dry with a soft cloth or chamois. Gaps  and corners shouldl be cleaned using liquid 
detergents or lukewarm vinegar. When cleaning the lids of the models with upper glass lids, 
use hot water and rough cloth. Try to clean up without rubbing / scrubbing. You can use liquid 
detergents if necessary. Another point to pay attetion to  that the glass lid should not be 
closed until the job boar is completely cooled off.

Cleaning the vitroceramic glass burner  

Unplug the appliance before starting the cleaning. 

Wait for the vitroceramic glass to completely cool off before starting the cleaning. 

Make sure that the cleaning materials you will use do not contain particals that might 
scratch the glass. Use cream detergents or liquis detergents.

The vitroceramic surface shoul be wiped with cold water and wiped dry with a soft piece of 
cloth until no cleaning material as is left on the surface. 

You can use the cleaning spatula supplied together with your product, for the cleaning of 
split foods and residues. 

Dessert type of foods should be cleaned immediately after day spill without waiting for the 
vitroceramic glass to cool off.



Scrubbing with steel cleaning wires may harm the vitroceramic glass surface. Formation of 
dust on the surface should be cleaned up using a dampened cloth.

Changes in colour which might occur on the ceramic glass surface do not affect the
functional structure or permanence of the vitroceramic. The reason for the changes in
colour is not the change in the material; it may be because the burnt residues on the 
surface are not cleaned up or the pots used have worn the glass surface or because 
unsuitablle cleaning materials were used.

The cleaning spatula should always be used prior to chemical cleaning substances. With 
this spatula, you can clean up the tiniest of dirts on the vitroceramic surface. Dirts that are 
diffucullt to remove, such as melted plastic, heavy oils, sweet substances, can be removed 
easily with the spatula. As the spatula includes a razor, it is dangerous and must be kept out 
of reach of children.

During cleaning with spatula, pay attention not to scrape off the silicon adhesives found on 
the sides of the glass.

5.2. MAINTENANCE

Replacing the Oven Light

The change of oven lamp must be done by authorized technician. The rating of the bulb 
should be 230V, 25Watt, Type E14,T300 before changing the lamp,the oven should be 
plugged off and it should be cool.

The lamp design is specific for the use in household cooking appliances and it is not suitable 
for household room illumination.



PART 6: SERVICE AND TRANSPORT

6.1. REQUIREMENTS BEFORE CONTAINING TO SERVICE

If the oven does not operate :

The oven may be plugged off, there has been a black out. On models fitted with a timer, time 
may not be regulated.

If the oven does not heat :

The heat may be not adjusted with oven’s heater control switch. 

If the interior lighting lamp does not light : 

The electricitiy must be controlled. It must be controlled whether the lamps are defective. If 
they are defective, you can change them as following the guide.

Cooking (if lower-upper part does not cook equally) :

Control the shelf locations, cooking period and heat values according to the manual. 

Except these, if you still have any problem with your product, please call to the 
“Authorized Service”.

6.2. INFORMATION RELATED TO TRANSPORT

If you need any transport :

Keep the original case of product and carry it with its original case when need to be carried. 
Follow the transport signs on case. Tape the cooker on upper parts, hats and heads and 
saucepan carriers to the cooking panels.

Place a paper between the upper cover and cooking panel, cover the upper cover, than tape 
to the side surfaces of oven.

Tape carboard or paper onto the front cover on interior glass of oven as it will be suitable to 
the trays, for the wire grill and trays in your oven not damage to the oven’s cover during 
transport. Also tape the oven’s covers to the side walls.

If does not have the original case :

Take measure for external surfaces (glass and paintes surfaces) of oven against possible 
blows.





CERTIFICADO DE GARANTÍA
Imprescindible la presentación de la factura de compra acompañada del presente certi�cado de garantía.

Riesgos cubiertos. 
Este aparato está garantizado contra cualquier defecto de funcionamiento, siempre que se destine a uso doméstico, 
procediéndose a su reparación dentro del plazo de garantía y sólo por la red de SAT autorizados.
Nuestros electrodomésticos Corberó cuentan con la garantía legal del fabricante que cubre cualquier avería o defecto durante 36 
meses, desde su fecha factura de 1 de enero del 2022. En caso de que fuera necesario, nosotros nos ocupamos de cualquier posible 
incidencia siempre que se deba a un componente defectuoso o fallo de fabricación. 

Excepciones de garantía.
• Que  la fecha  del certi�cado  no coincida  con la fecha  de venta  de la factura  original.
• Averías  producidas  por golpe,  por caída  o cualquier  otra  causa  de fuerza  mayor.
• Si el aparato  ha sido  manipulado  por personal  no autorizado.
• Las  averías  producidas  o derivadas  como  consecuencia  de un uso  inadecuado,  por defectos  de instalación,

 por introducir modi�caciones en el aparato que alteren su funcionamiento.
• Puestas  en  marcha,  mantenimiento,  limpiezas,  componentes  sujetos  a desgaste,  lámparas,  piezas  estéticas,
oxidaciones, plásticos, gomas, carcasas y cristales.

“ESTAS EXCEPCIONES ANULAN LA GARANTÍA, SIENDO LA REPARACIÓN CON CARGO AL CLIENTE” 

Periodo amparado en aparatos según ley de garantias en la venta de bienes de consumo Ley vigente es “RD 7/2021”

Horario de atención Lunes a Viernes de 9h00 a 19h00. Teléfono de contacto_  911 08 08 08  Mail de contacto_ info@corbero.es  web_ www.corbero.es

Dirección de Servicio técnico oficial_Vidal i Ribes 8-10 08950 Esplugues de Llobregat Barcelona 

Sevicio Técnico O�cial:  911 08 08 08

Los hornos microondas (a excepción de los integrables) y los hornos sobremesa en el caso de cualquier incidencia de 
funcionamiento, deben de llevarse al servicio técnico más próximo por parte del cliente. No se recojen ni reparan en el 
domicilio.

•

Garantía termos eléctricos. Garantía de 3 años incluyendo los costes de desplazamiento y mano de obra que 
correspondan de la reparación del producto, teniendo que tener un mantenimiento una vez cada 12 meses. 
Especialmente si Ud. ha instalado un aparato a gas, tenga presente como titular de la instalación, la obligatoriedad de 
realizar una revisión completa de los equipos, (según Real Decreto 238 / 2013, del 5 Abril. RITE. IT3, M. Lo termos 
eléctricos y calderas que incluyen depósitos acumuladores de agua caliente, para que se aplique la prestación de la 
Garantía, es obligatorio que el ánodo de magnesio esté operativo y que realice la función de protección 
adecuadamente. Para ello es recomendable que el ánodo se revise bianualmente por el Servicio Oficial y sea renovado 
cuando fuera necesario. Periodicidad que deberá ser anual en aquellas zonas con aguas críticas (contenido de CaCO3 
superiores a 200mg/L, es decir a partir de 20ºfH de dureza). Depósitos sin el correcto estado del ánodo de protección, no 
tienen la cobertura de la garantía. Independientemente del tipo de depósito o producto, todas las válvulas de 
sobrepresión de calefacción o a.c.s., deberán ser canalizadas para evitar daños en Ia vivienda por descargas de agua. La 
garantía del producto no asume los daños causados por Ia no canalización del agua derramada por esta válvula.

•



CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE
The presentation of the purchase invoice accompanied by this guarantee certificate is essential.

Covered Risks.
This appliance is guaranteed against any malfunction, provided that it is intended for domestic use, proceeding to its repair within 
the warranty period and only by the authorized SAT network.
Our Corberó appliances have the manufacturer's legal warranty that covers any breakdown or defect for 36 months, from the 
invoice date of January 1, 2022. If necessary, we take care of any possible incident whenever it is due to a defective component or 
manufacturing fault. Warranty Exceptions

Warranty Exceptions
• That the date of the certificate does not coincide with the date of sale of the original invoice.
• Faults produced by blow, by fall or any other cause of force majeure.
• If the device has been manipulated by unauthorized personnel.
• Faults produced or derived as a consequence of improper use, installation defects, or modifications to the device that 

alter its operation.

• Start-up, maintenance, cleaning, components subject to wear, lamps, aesthetic parts,
oxidation, plastics, rubbers, housings and crystals.

“THESE EXCEPTIONS VOID THE WARRANTY, THE REPAIR BEING CHARGED TO THE CUSTOMER” 

Period covered in devices according to the law of guarantees in the sale of consumer goods Current law is “RD 7/2021”

Hours of operation Monday to Friday from9h00 a 19h00. Telephone contact_  911 08 08 08  Contact email_ info@corbero.es  web_ www.corbero.es 

Official Technical Service Address_Vidal i Ribes 8-10 08950 Esplugues de Llobregat Barcelona 

Official Technical Service: 911 08 08 08

Microwave ovens (with the exception of built-in ones) and tabletop ovens in the event of any incident of
operation, they must be taken to the nearest technical service by the customer. They are not collected or repaired at 
home.

•

Electric thermos guarantee. 3-year warranty including travel and labor costs that correspond to the repair of the 
product, having to have maintenance once every 12 months. Especially if you have installed a gas appliance, keep in 
mind as the owner of the installation, the obligation to carry out a complete review of the equipment, (according to 
Royal Decree 238 / 2013, of April 5. RITE. IT3, M. Lo thermos electrical and boilers that include hot water storage tanks, 
for the benefit of the Guarantee to apply, it is mandatory that the magnesium anode is operational and that it performs 
the protection function adequately.For this, it is recommended that the anode be checked biannually by the Official 
Service and is renewed when necessary Periodicity that must be annual in those areas with critical waters (CaCO3 
content greater than 200mg/L, that is, from 20ºfH of hardness) Deposits without the correct state of the protection 
anode are not covered by the warranty Regardless of the type of tank or product, all heating or DHW overpressure 
valves must be channeled to avoid damage and n the house due to water discharges. The product warranty does not 
cover damages caused by not channeling the water spilled by this valve.

•
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